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ABSTRACT
With the recent judgment of the Honourable Supreme Court declaring the right to clean and
pollution-free water as a fundamental right and registering a Suo moto case ‘Remediation of
polluted rivers’ to look into the contamination of rivers has once again started a debate in the
intelligentsia about the rejuvenation of rivers in India. The untreated discharge of sewage, silt, and
garbage in the rivers and lakes has made around 80% of India’s water severely polluted. According
to a report published by the Central Pollution Control Board, Indian cities only have 38% of the
required installed sewage treatment capacity which is the largest river pollutant in India. River
pollution is one of the major concerns in not only India but around the whole world. This paper
focuses on the pollution of rivers in India especially by the tanneries at Kanpur and how the
Courts were able to prevent point-source pollution in the rivers in India especially in the river
Ganga. The paper argues that the courts have played an important role in the mitigation of the
pollution and broadening the horizon of the rights to a clean environment but at times they have
also restrained themselves from passing any order for the protection of the environment. The paper
also proposes suggestions to mitigate the pollution and contamination in the Indian rivers and the
legal emendations that can be taken to rejuvenate the same.
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INTRODUCTION
At the time of framing the Constitution, every single
aspect that would have impacted the lives of people
could not have been taken into consideration. For
this reason, the Constitutional Courts of our country
were given with wide powers of interpretation of
the Constitution and its provisions. Since that time,
water, environment, education, healthcare, privacy,
et cetera, has been added to the scope of this
extremely important Fundamental Right. However,
with regards to the environment, it needs to be
noted that important provisions were indeed added
in Part IV of the Constitution, that is, the Directive
Principles of State Policy.
With the rapid industrialization that has taken
place in India since the Independence of our country

70 years ago, a heavy toll has been suffered by the
environment. The pollution that has been caused,
and is still being caused, is not restricted to only
water, but also land, air, and other important aspects
of the ecosystem that we live in.
In this regard, the Hon’ble Supreme Court of
India, as well as other Courts, have played a major
role in the prevention of pollution, and the
protection of rivers that make part of the
environment, and thereby, becomes an important
factor in ensuring that the right to life and liberty of
a person under Article 21 of the Constitution does
not get violated.
River Pollution in India
River pollution in India is one major cause of health
ailments of the citizens of the country, with it being
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associated with diarrheal morality, and other waterborne diseases, especially in Children (As shown in
Figure 1). The lack of water and proper sanitation
facilities in India results in the loss of more than 4
Lakh people per year. However, river pollution and
other forms of water pollution does not only affect
human lives but also has a great economic impact on
the country, with the World Bank estimating that the
health costs that is attributable to river pollution
alone costs India more than $6 Billion a year.
The primary factor causing severe river pollution
in India is the discharge of sewage into the rivers.
The untreated discharge of sewage, silt, and garbage
in the rivers and lakes has made around 80% of

India’s water severely polluted. According to a
report published by the Central Pollution Control
Board, Indian cities only have 38% of the required
installed sewage treatment capacity which is the
largest river pollutant in India. River pollution is one
of the major concerns in not only India but around
the whole world.
The Supreme Court, while highlighting the
importance of rivers in the lives of the people, had
stated in the landmark case of Narmada Bachao
Aandolan, “Water is the basic need for the survival of
human beings and is part of the right to life and
human rights as enshrined in Article 21 of the
Constitution of India and can be served only by

Fig. 1. Deaths Attributed to Inadequate Sanitation5

Fig. 2. Treated and Untreated Waste Water from Indian Cities8
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providing a source of water where there is none. The
resolution of UNO in 1977 to which India is a
signatory, during the United Nations Water
Conference resolved unanimously inter alia as
under: ‘All people, whatever their stage of
development and their social and economic
conditions, have the right to have access to drinking
water in quantum and of a quality equal to their
basic needs.
Untreated Sewage
Untreated sewage constitutes one of the biggest
problems that have an impact on river pollution in
India. In the Suo Motu case undertaken by the
Supreme Court in Delhi Jal Board v. State of Haryana
& Ors., which has been discussed in detail further,
untreated sewage has been a major factor regarded
by the Supreme Court for causing river pollution.
While sewage in itself may not constitute as big a
problem for rivers in terms of pollution, untreated
sewage is what harms the rivers the most. However,
the reason behind the release of untreated sewage is
not only limited to the unwillingness of those
responsible in this regard to treat it as it should be
treated before being discharged into the rivers and
other water bodies, but India’s capacity for treating
sewage is also in itself a cause for concern.
As can be understood by Figure 2, untreated
sewage that gets discharged into the water bodies in
India constituted a much higher proportion of
wastewater from Indian cities. With regards to the
issue of sewage treatment capacity, Figure 3 shows
the proportion of sewage generation in different
States to the capacity that such State has in terms of
treating such sewage.
According to the Central Pollution Control Board
(CPCB), the city of Delhi alone generates about 3,800
million litres of sewage per day. And of this huge
amount of sewage, more than half does not get
treated before it is discharged into different water
bodies, particularly the river Yamuna. Thus, even
though Delhi has the highest capacity for treating
sewage in India, it still does not meet its treatment
capacity, and the rivers face the brunt of it.
Therefore, with regards to sewage, there are two
major concerns that contribute in the pollution of
rivers in India; firstly, that there exists much less
capacity with the States/cities for treating sewage
than what is generated, and secondly, that even such
capacity is not met to its limit, which further reduces
the amount of sewage that is treated before
discharge.

Fig. 3. Sewage Generation and its Treatment Capacity of
Different States9

Fig. 4. Sewage Treatment Capacity versus Sewage
Treated in Delhi

Role of Courts
The Constitutional Courts of India (That is, the
Supreme Court and the High Courts) have been
instrumental in their role as the protectors of the
rights of the people of this Country. This holds true
in cases of environment as well.
However, even Courts could not have played
such an integral part in the protection of the rights of
its citizens if the concept of a Public Interest
Litigation (PIL) had not been initiated. The seeds of
this extremely important concept, which did away
with the necessity of proving locus standi in a petition
under Article 32 of the Constitution, was first sown
by Justice Krishna Iyer in the case of Mumbai Kamgar
Sabha v. M/s Abdulbhai Faizullabhai and others.
Thereafter, the case of Hussainara Khatoon & Ors v.
Home Secretary, State Of Bihar became the first
reported case filed as a PIL, wherein the inhuman
conditions of prisons that housed more than 4,000
under trial prisoners was brought into question.
It was after this juncture in the history of the
Indian Constitution that the role of the Courts
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became more prominent in the fight against
environment pollution.
The Kanpur Tanneries Case
The city of Kanpur, in the Indian State of Uttar
Pradesh, has been consistently been regarded as one
of the most polluted cities of not just the country, but
the World. During the industrialization phase of the
Indian economy, a number of industries were
opened in Kanpur, which all then opted for
dumping their toxic industrial waste into the river
Ganga, both as a relatively easier and cheaper
option as compared to treating that waste and
opting for proper waste management.
The worst of these were the tanneries industries,
which became the sole focus of the landmark case of
M.C. Mehta v. Union of India (The Kanpur Tanneries
Case).
Initially, Mr. Mehta had filed a case in the
Supreme Court of India with regards to the
pollution in the river Ganga, which extended from
the State of Uttarakhand (Then Uttaranchal) to West
Bengal. However, because of the extremely wide
scope of such a petition, on request from the Court,
Mr. Mehta focused on only the Tanneries of Kanpur,
as this was one of the major reasons for the pollution
in the river. However, as the case progressed, from
the year 1992 to 1995, Mr. Mehta expanded the
scope of the case by including more than 5000
industries, in more than 300 river cities or towns.
The Kanpur Tanneries Case of the Hon’ble
Supreme Court is perhaps one of the most landmark
judgements of the Court with regards to
environmental pollution, in this case, river pollution.
During this case, the Court closed down a number of
industries; ordered industries to set up treatment
plants; fined the industries and Government
agencies alike; as well as even take up compliance
sessions on Fridays, so as to update the effectiveness
of its orders on account of the large scope of the case.
Suo Motu Case
In January 2021, the Supreme Court of India in the
case of Delhi Jal Board v. State of Haryana & Ors. took
suo motu cognizance on the issue of “remediation of
polluted rivers”. The Court in its order noted,
“Deterioration of quality of freshwater has a direct
correlation with the quality of public health. It is an
acknowledged fact that pollution of water supplies
by sewage effluents has been and still is a major
cause of a variety of diseases and discomforts.”15
The Court also acknowledged the opinion of the

Court in the Narmada Bachao Andolan case,16 wherein
it was noted that every person, irrespective of his or
her economic and social development and
conditions, has a right to get access to clean drinking
water, and water for other basic needs.
Additionally, in this case, the Court relied on
Articles 47 and 48–A of the Constitution, which
seeks to impose a duty on the State on maintaining
the public health of the citizens of this country, as
well as to maintain a pollution-free environment.
Other Important Cases
In the landmark case of Rakesh Jaiswal v. State of Uttar
Pradesh,17 a petition was initially filed in the High
Court of Allahabad against the alleged throwing of
dead bodies of people by the police in the river
Ganga, as opposed to their cremation that was
required, and the pocketing of the money by said
police officials that was provided to them by the
Government for cremation.
However, soon thereafter, the Court expanded
the scope of the petition considerably. The Court
went on to close more than 150 tanneries of Kanpur,
the carpet factories of Mirzapur, printing units in
Varanasi, stone crushing units at Haridwar, and
even went on to create special police teams for this
purpose in more than 20 towns on the banks of river
Ganga.
In the case of News Item v. the Central Pollution
Control Board,18 the Supreme Court took cognizance
of a news article in the newspaper ‘Hindustan
Times’ about the deteriorating health of the river
Yamuna, and while this case is not as a landmark in
effect as the other cases mentioned herein, one
pertinent point of this case is the orders of the Court
wherein the appropriate authorities were deemed
responsible for their actions, and their inactions.
In another important case that involved the
dyeing factories of Tamil Nadu, the Madras High
Court initially ordered the closure of more than 700
such units in the city of Tirupur in Tamil Nadu.19 On
appeal, the Supreme Court affirmed this order and
further stated, “Undoubtedly, there has been
unabated pollution by the members of the appellant
Association. They cannot escape the responsibility to
meet the expenses of reversing the ecology. They are
bound to meet the expenses of removing the sludge
from the river and also for cleaning the dam. The
principles of polluters - pay’ and ‘precautionary
principle’ have to be read with the doctrine of
‘sustainable development’.”20
Thus, it can be clearly seen that the Courts in
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India have not only entertained a number of
petitions with regards to river pollution but also,
went one step further and have expanded the scope
of a lot of such cases so as to adequately fight
pollution.
INTRODUCTION OF NATIONAL GREEN
TRIBUNALS IN INDIA
The National Green Tribunal Act was passed by the
Parliament of India and notified in the year 2010.
With the introduction of this Act, India became of
the very few countries across the World to have a
specialized environment Court, with Figure 5
highlighting the countries that do have a special
environment Court.
In recent years, the NGT has been even more
instrumental in ensuring a clean environment for the
people of India, by passing a number of important
decisions with regards to pollution of the
Environment. However, as has been constantly
argued herein, the problem does not exist because of
the inadequacy of the judiciary of the country in
dealing with matters of environmental importance,
but rather, because of the implementation of these
orders.

Fig. 6. Extent of River Pollution in India23

majority of the cities in India still fails its quality
tests.
While it can be argued that the primary reason
behind the increase in pollution levels is the rising
industrialization of the economy, the fact remains
that the directions of the Courts in a majority of
judgements are not followed, which further pushes
the state of Indian rivers down the spiral in terms of
pollution.
Mr. Kanishk Kumar Mehta, who is a member of
the Central Water Commission, has stated with
regards to river pollution that “Both river water and
groundwater pollution are direct results of
unplanned urbanisation, industrialisation, and
absence of proper waste management
infrastructure.”

Fig. 5. The Parameters on which Water Failed Quality
Tests22

Why has the situation not improved yet?
After looking at the judicial attitude towards river
pollution in India, it can be easily ascertained that
the orders passed by different Courts in the past 30
years should have had at least some impact on the
reduction of river pollution in India. However, after
taking into consideration the different statistics and
reports that have been mentioned above, as well as
the ground realities, it can be clearly seen that
instead of a reduction in the level of pollution, it has
constantly been increasing. In this regard, for
example, Figure 6 shows that the water in the

Fig. 7. Extent of River Pollution in India1
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In this regard in many cases, the Supreme Court
has been held the Municipal Corporations
responsible, for example, in Paryavaran Suraksha
Samiti v. Union of India,24 the Supreme Court opined,
“Given the responsibility vested in municipalities
under Article 243-W of the Constitution, as also, in
Item 6 of Schedule XII, wherein the aforesaid
obligation, pointedly extends to ‘public health,
sanitation conservancy, and solid waste
management’, we are of the view that the onus to
operate the existing common effluent treatment
plants, rests on municipalities (and/or local bodies).
Given the aforesaid responsibility, the municipalities
(and/or local bodies) concerned, cannot be
permitted to shy away from discharging this
onerous duty. In case there are further financial
constraints, the remedy lies in Articles 243-X and
243-Y of the Constitution.”
Thus, in this aspect, as well as after taking into
consideration the number of judicial orders that
have been passed by different Courts of competent
jurisdiction, it may be argued that in the current
time, the primary aim of either the citizens or the
Courts should not be to file fresh cases or to seek
fresh prayers, but rather, the aim needs to be the
proper implementation of the orders that have
already been passed.
For example, with regards to rivers Ganga and
Yamuna, a number of decisions have been given by
the Supreme Court, the High Courts, as well as the
National Green Tribunal, however still, the state of
these important rivers continue to remain dismal,
thereby indicating that the Governmental Agencies,

especially the Municipal Corporations, and the
Central Pollution Control Board need to be made
answerable to these Courts for their inaction over
the years that have allowed for pollution to keep
rising.
CONCLUSION
Therefore, to sum up, what has been previously
been laid down and argued herein, it can be seen
that the judicial approach towards the problem of
river pollution in this country does not have a
problem, rather, in the fight against such pollution,
the judicial institutions are one of the most
important authorities that have worked towards the
reduction of pollution of rivers in India.
With the introduction of the concept of Public
Interest Litigations, the process for ensuring a clean
and pollution-free environment gained more this
thing, as the principle of locus standi was reduced
considerably. In addition to that, the establishment
of National Green Tribunals in the country further
strengthened the fight against pollution.
However still, any number of laws, judicial
orders, or judicial institutions would not be able to
adequately fight this menace of river pollution if the
executive does not fulfil its part in the fight. Without
proper implementation of the laws and the orders of
the Courts, India would continue to suffer, which
would not only be detrimental to its economy but
more importantly, would violate the very basic
fundamental rights that have been guaranteed to the
citizens of this country through the Constitution.

